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Medford mail Tribune 77ie Last Call Flight o TimeCommentPersonal Health Service.
By William Brady, M.D.

Is 'being mentioned" for secretary of
the treasury. They know how Mr.

Morgenthau Ukee Mr. O'Connor and
have ordered plcturea of Mr. Morgan-thau- 'a

face when he hears about It.

(Copyright, 1034. by Paul Mellon.)
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WINDOW GLASi e sell window

glass and win replaoe your broken
windows reasonably. Trowbridge Cab-

inet Works.

Signed letten pertaining to personal tow.it b and bygtene not to dil-
ute diagnosis or treatment tvUI be answered by Dr, Brady U a stamped
it If --ad dressed envelope la enclosed. Letters ihould be brief and written in
uik. Owing to the Urge number of letters received only a few can Oe an-
swered. No reply can be made to queries nonconforming to Instructions.

'I'HK Mail Tribune' "bargain week" closes tonight at ten
o'clock. After that time the yearly rate will be, by carrier,

$7.20 instead of $5; and by mail $5 instead of $3.50.
In the past ao many subscribers have bitterly complained

because they weren't allowed the bargain rate after the time
limit bad expired that we are advising all, who wish to take

Address Or. WUltam Brady. 263 El famine, Beverly Ullis, CaL

AMBULANT TREATM ENT OF HYDROCELE.

for work for days or weeks. Now thatadvantage of this material saving, to do so, before ten tonight.
If unable to come to this office, they can send check or

money order in an envelope, which if mailed today, will be

accepted. -

The bargain period has extended over ten days. It was
publicly announced many weeks before, and the time limit has
been broadcast, day after day, through the columns of the paper.

The Mail Tribune feels that under such circumstances the
responsibility for failure to take advantage of the bargain rate
rests with the subscriber, not with this newspaper.

This is in the shape of a warning and a last call. The
rate will positively not be extended after ten o'clock to

"bargain week" until Septembernight. There will be no other
of next year.

There is still time to get in
to do so will have only themselves to blame.

Some Press Agent!
have been much interested in the work of Joe (Airflow)

V Dunne's press agent in the news columns of the Orcgonian.
This boy, whoever he is is doing a grand job. In

every issue he makes the front page, which is something
few press agenta can do. And to say that he is "selling" Joe
to the Oregon electorate in true Barnum and Bailey style is put-
ting it mildly indeed.

Today we read, for example, that "Dunne was warmly wel-

comed" over in Malin. The great man talked twice before
"crowds of farmers" and told them that the development of the
Klamath irrigation district from a sagebrush flat into a rich
country was one of the "sagas of the Oregon country."

This was sufficient to justjfy Jr. Kalina, mayor of Merlin,
declaring that "his people will support Senator Dunne," against
all other candidates.
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FICK'S HARDWARE STORK
May t ai Sales and Service for

Jackson County
131 W. Main. l'honc 300.

Medford, Oregon

THE MAYTAG COMPANY, Manufacturers
FOUNDED 1893 NEWTON, IOWA

Forhocid not having electricity, arty

Maytag nay be had with Gaioline
r dtiliat additional coU
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A FEW days before the genial G. O. P. candidate was in

Oregon City. In that flourishing metropolis Airflow Joe
opened war on "swindle ranks". He informed the pop-eye- d

proletariat that if he is elected governor all "swindlers and
crooks must go to jail."

Joe's faithful Boswcll- - added
republican nominee was in fine fettle, and his spirit took hold

immediately in the crowd who cheered his remarks." Think of

gubernatorial candidate having the courage to open war on
swindlers and crooks, in OREGON CITY

The day beforo Mr. Dunne was at North Bond. Here he
issued his challenge to the reactionary press, which he said were
"merely tools of the powerful petroleum interests" and dared
not speak out for "what they must know to be right." This

on, the

Day's News
By FRANK JENKINS.

rY,HIS paragraph la from an Asso
1 dated Press dispatch dealing with

the textile strike. Read it carefully
and sea what you think of It:

"At least five persona were killed at
Honea Path, South Carolina, and an
unidentified number wounded at the
Chlquola mill In a gun battle between
a strikers' 'flying squadron' and mill

employees seeking to go to work."

TPHAT la to say. In this time of gen- -

eral unemployment and conse-

quent suffering, men WANTED TO

WORK, and in the battle Ur PRE
VENT them from going to work five

persona were killed.
One's natural tendency la to sym

pathize with strikes, because the
strike la labor's weapon of last re

sort to force better wages and work

Ing conditions, but when methods

such as these are resorted to In order
to prevent men from working who
WANT TO WORK, sympathy becomes

badly strained.

f ORO RAQLAN, speaking at Aber
a- -j deen, Scotland, before the British
Association for the Advancement of

Science, expresses the belief that the
black and white races In America
will merge Into one.

"I believe," he told the scientists,
"that before many centurlea have

elapsed there will not be a single per
son In America without a certain
portion of negro blood."

WELL, thla writer,' for one, believes

But since Lord Raglan's prediction
refers to a time several centuries
hence, it Isn't anything to get greatly
worked Up over.

There are plenty of other things
to worry about RIGHT NOW.

UP AT THE DALLES this week, they
are holding their tenth Old Fort

Dalles Frolic a celebration reminis-
cent of the days when The Dalles
waa the county seat of old Wasco
county, known as the "mother of
Oregon counties," and originally em-

bracing the entire area between the
Cascades and the Rockies.

In Oregon, seventeen other counties
have since been carved from old
Wasco.

' modern transportation, itw1;would be possible to go back to
the original condition when The
Dallea waa the county aeat of one
vast county taking In all of Oregon
east of the mountains.

Of course w. wouldn't Ilk. it. be-

cause we have the Idea that we want
the aeat of our government close to
us. But we could get away with It,
If we had to, and could save lot
of tax money by doing ao,

AT A LATER date, Klamath,
and Lake were all one county,

with Its aeat at Jacksonville, and In
some way or other people got away
with that condition, In spite of the
fact that In those day. transporta-
tion waa exceedingly slow.

We wouldn't think of trying auch
a thing now, in spite of Infinitely
better transportation facilities, be-

cause, aa already stated, we Ilk. to
have the seat of our government close
to us.

And besides we couldn't begin to
agree on where would b. the beat

place for the county seat.

BUT w. shouldn't forget that as
governments have multiplied

and governmental services have
taxea have Increased also

at a rather staggering rata.
We can't have our cake and eat It,

too. If we're going to Insist on more

government, wa must expect to psy
for it.
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Good progress iu made Saturday
Bight towards Prohibition, whenever

and wherever Opportunity offered.

Quite a number 01 females and Juve-nll-

wero out acting tha fool, and
In many Instances were not acting.

Oregon faces the dire possibility of

seven (7) candidates for aovernor.
Political ambition cannot be con-

trolled like the wheat, the hogs, the
corn and the cotton, but there must
be a way to fix their so

they won't work....
The paranoia of Ben. Huey Ing

of Louisiana has calmed down, alter
a week of tantrums. Many of the

best fruessers of the land are pre- -

itirtini that the Senator, wun mi

dictatorial capers, Is gradually work-n- g

himself around to the day when

he will be asking the stata prison
rrien how ha wants his shirts

Ironed. ...
The Sonsta Committee Investigat-

ing munition manufacture and Bales,

has uncovered information that sir
Basil Zaharoff sold Greece suoma-.ir- ,.

Brsill a battleship, and was.

all In all. a flrst-clas- a salesman of

death-dealin- g material. What the gen-

eral run of folks would like to know

Is where the American bandits got

their sawed-of- f shotuns and machine

guns, used In the spring and summer

robberies. ...
There was a strike of Communistic

workers In Bulgaria Friday, and, as

yet there has been no sympathetic
strike In Peruana....

POLITICS TO TAKE STAGE"

(Hdllne LaOrando Observer) If this
comes to pass, and a long ride re-

sults, politics will not be able to re-

cover and straighten out and b as

much of a nuisance as usual....
Many parents do not reallr their

offsprings are riding a bicycle In auto
traffic worse than a drunken driver

drives. I...
C. Von der Hellcn, the eminent Wei-le- u

country-Jak- e towned Saturday and
was rushing around, like he had hay
down, and a shower coming....

A cltlten returned from tha
reports the drouth was torrlble,

and he saw several aoctlons that were

dried up nearly as bad aa a church
lawn.

Poverty and new auto, continue
conspicuous.

T1IF. ItFTOIIT COt'RTEOl'S.
(Ileml llllllPtln)

Our attention la called to a para
graph entitled "Eastern Oregon," In
the column written for the Sunday
Welcome by Portland's city commla
aloner Clyde. Mr. Clyde writes:

"I have Just returned from a short
vacation trip to eastern Oregon and
Cambridge, Payette, Welser, In Idaho.
1 want to say thst X appreciate Port-
land as never before. All I saw on
my trip was sage brush, sand,

rocks in fact It was a deso-
late and barren country, outside of
aome green spots that were Irrigated.
If I owned h and the section I
visited I would live In tha first place
and rent the second If I could."

Clearly Mr. Clyde Is a gentleman
who haa traveled widely, observed
faithfully and understood accurately
We supgest thst next time he go to
h for hla vacation. Thst would
suit us all.

O. n. P. Honors Wnman
PORTLAND. Sept. 10. IPi Mrs

Charles K, Hunyon of Multnomah
county wsj today elected national
committeemen from Oregon to suc-
ceed Mrs. Pat Allen of Portland, who
recently resigned.

Ohio llrnkrr Passes
CINCINNATI, Sept. 10. Ml Wi-

lliam
Is

E. Hutton, 89, founder of the
Cincinnati and New York Investment
house bearing his name, died todiy
of pneumonia. He retired from the
business aeversl years ago.

Use Mall Trlbuua want ads. It

(Medford ana Jackson County
History from Che Pile, of fne
Mall Tribune of 0 and 10 rears
Ago.)

TEN YEARS AOO TODAI

September 10, 1924.

(It Was Wednesday)
Perfect weather and large crowd

greet opening day of the county fair.

It turns off chilly, ed the mercury
drops to 40.0 degrees during the night
for the coolest weather In nine weeks.

Cells In Jollet state prison made
ready for coming of Nathan Leopold
and Richard Loeb, Chicago "thrill
slayers."

William Jennings Bryan addresses
large crowd at Ashland, and declarea
"Coolldge la a reactionary," and
"though I opposed the Democratic
nominee at the convention, I am for
him now."

Pear shipments to date total S34
cars.

TWENTY YEARS AGO TODAY

September 10. 1914.

(It waa Thursday)
Allied arralea continue to drive the

Germans back, on the Western front;
forces of the Czar win great battle
at Rawa.

Leonard and Alfred Carpenter leave
for Spokane to attend the state fair
there.

The Prospect citizen reported as
having taken a wife, haa returned
home alone and strongly denies hav
ing contemplated such a move.

The Jackson County Democratic
central committee announces It will
fight "Uncle Joe Cannon." Republican
congress msn from Illinois, and
speaker of the house for many years.

Eighteen inches of snow falls at
Crater lake rim.

(Continued trom Page one)
statement with true Joy.

Walking away later, Moore ob
served to another official: "There
Isn't a smarter bunch of newspaper
men in the capital than cover the
state department."

At the treasury, they know politics
as well as money. The denials that

a500,0OO,0O0 tax Increase la being
planned must be considered In that
light. The question of Increased taxes
la a warm political Question rlaht
now. The treasury probably will aay
nothing about It until after the con-

gressional election, when the tax In
crease plan will be announced.

Newspapermen do make errors once
every ten years or so. A local paper
carried quotation from Postmaster-Gener-

Farley asserting the Demo
crats would gain 18 senate seata next
time. Farley'a friends say he meant
six, and are gunning for the proof
reader.

A now deal cabinet officer describes
Upton Sinclair aa a new atlck to
beat the administration with."

Some of Treasury Secretary Mor- -
genthau's friends are whlllng away
ineir iaie momenta oy staring a Jest-
ing rumor thst Controller O'Connor
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special privilege the Oregon Journal

"pHEN on September 4th, Joe was over on the coast where
"farmers, workers and inhabitants of the famed Curry

county coast line from Brookings to Langlois were greeted by

In the July, 1932, Issue of California
and Western Medicine appeared an
authoritative, scholarly, practical ar

ticle on the treat-
ment of hydro-
cele, by Dr. Nor-

man J. Kl J bourne
and Dr. Charles
J. Murray of Los

Angeles. It was
the clinical prize
paper of the an-

nual session of
the California
Medical aasocla-tlo- n

that year.
Various meth-

ods heretofore In
use had berlous drawbacks. The sim-

ple tapping and withdrawal of fluid
gave temporary relief but could not
cure, of course, and hence had to be
repeated at Intervals indefinitely.

The commonest surgical method,
the use of aeton or a gauze packing
In the sac waa too crude and uncer-
tain to merit much confidence. Any
lacislon In the region Involved the
chance of subsequent Infection and
not a few patients operated on suf-
fered months of disability because of
such infection. Sometimes hemor-
rhage occurred after hydrocele opera-
tions. Abscess was an occasional com-

plication. In most cases the patient
had to remain In hospital ten days
or longer, following operation. These
are only the main drawbacks.

Since the publication of the paper
the senior author, Dr. Kil bourne has
continued his atudlea of the Injection
method, not only for hydrocele, but
also tor hemorrhoids, and with grat-
ifying success. He now treats hydro-
cele by Injections which produce

local anesthesia. Such treat-
ment haa caused no Infections, has
cured the condition In most cases, has
been practically free from pain, and
best of all has not detained patients
from their regular work or business.
It Is Interesting to note that a con
siderable share of the patients who
seek these modern methods of treat
ment are physicians or members of
physicians families. I have observed
that physicians or members of their
families crowd the reception room of
the colleague who haa mastered the
diathermy extirpation of tonsils, too.
and Judging from the number of the
brethren I have referred to men who
are skilled In the ambulant treat-
ment of hernia, the doctors are a bit
btased about that.

In the past some physicians have
attempted to cure hydrocele by In-

jections of such Irritants as Iodine or
phenol (carbolic) solutions. But these
are likely to cause such violent pain
and shock as to disqualify the pntlent

NEW YORK
DAY BY DAY
By O. O. Mclntyre

NEW YORK, Sept. 10. In the man-
ner of Arnold Bennett's Journal: we
saw the last word In sidewalk cafes

today, florin Ung
g side Al'sfFn ni'ner" In the 180'a

upper Broad
way, a cnins oi
awnlnged terr.ice
with a half dozen
tables. M. read a

d e p rceslng essay
on how taxation
la smothering
America at breax-fas- t.

Someone said
last night the
Herbert Bay ard
8 w o p e a ran a

night and day shift of servants, In-

cluding chauffeurs. They are pro
digious entertainers and their home
was one of the few places Ring Lard-ne- r

cared to visit. Dean Cornwell
post-cor- he Is visiting Siena, an
Italian town with 50 towers. Old and
remote.

I could not help thinking of Pra- -
zler Hunt when 1 saw the news reels
flash Doufilaa Fairbanks' return, Hunt
lived In London 10 years, also vary-
ing years in other world capitals,
and returned a snuare-tor- d country
boy. Fairbanks. M months abroad,
has a decided British accent, Rawthor!

Too much sklpp'.ng about In read-
ing of late. I whisk through pagju
of description at a glance. I'm re
solved to read but two books a week
and slowly. I begin on a life of
Shakespeare by Harris. Next. Stark
Young's "So Red the Rose." I hear
H. O. Wells playa tennla in bare feet.

There waa a tilt of talk about 'he
recluse lives of rich men. That J. P.

Morgan arrives at a different parking
place in the Wall Street section daily,
the exact spot being phoned t1 pri-
vate wire as he starts. Two guards
men meet him for the short walk
to his office. He uses only unshovy
leaser priced oars, loves the theater
hut only attends abroad. Hamlsh and
Amis MoiAurln hsre rounded in from
India. Hamlsh with the most rol-

licking barrack room verse ever I
heard. I typed it for Squire Mauck.
Oeonre Buckley and Cobb.

I hare had what Clare Brs used
to call " a tfcht fit day.-

- Brist'.v
busy and a feeling at sundown oi
some accomplishment. Courtney
Cooper, sending me a xylophone.
spoiled two days last weok. M. final
ly h!d the thlnu. Reciting stuff the
fuellleton Fortune dished up about
The New Yorker and It 40.000 a

year editor, Harold Ross. Ross may
be a malsde Imaginalre and tacelUte
all over the lot but he lands on hm
rcet and there's little doubt he made
the nwgarlna what It is. Also prov-
ing a successful editor does not have
to have the glossy severity of an
evening shirt. The ftist clap of Au
tumn these nights

A lsdv irtitw i'.i rshlry f.unta hr

Dr. K 11 bourne has shown that the
condition responds satisfactorily to
Injections of a local anesthetic, there
can be little reason for Injecting any-

thing bo painful. At the time of the
presentation of the paper before the
annual session of the state medical
society qiilnlne urethane solution was
used, but In further research and
study Dr. Kll bourne haa found an
other solution which proves more
potentas a prolonged anesthetic, and
this Is giving highly satisfactory re
sults, that ts a cure In the great
majority of cases, with only rarely a
recurrence. Recurrence waa more fre-

quent following the older operative
methods of treatment.

Compared with varicose veins. In
fected tonsils, hernia or hemorrhoids,
of course hydrocele Is unimportant
unless you happen to have It. I men-

tion the method of treatment because
It Is another straw that shows which
way the wind blows.

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS.
Home Made Tonic

Started using tonic Iron medicine
you gave In your article. In two weeks
my complexion cleared up and I feel
much better. I had been troubled
with pimples and blackheads for I

long time. How long should I con
tinue taUlng the Iron? Tou said
something about adding copper to the
iron . . . 8. H.

Answer Complete Instructions for
making and taking the Iron and cop.
per are given In booklet "Blood and
Health" ask for it and Inclose 10
cents coin and stamped envelope bear.
tng your address.

Boozer.
Does drinking a glass (2 oz.) of rye

whiskey (190 proof) slow a person's
mind and body? My friend declares
that when she has taken a few rye
highballs she can do twice the amount
of work she is a stenographer.
B. J. J.

Answer That Is one of the charac-
teristic symptoms of Intoxication
the boozer always thinks he Is
stronger, faster, better, smarter, braver
and healthier, while the Intoxication
lasts. Every one who Is sober can see
how deluded the boozer Is. Invar-
iably such a dose of alcohol In any
form slows down the physical and
mental activities, dulls perception, re-

tards reflex reaction, weakens circu-
lation.

(Copyright, 1034, John F. Dllle Co.)

Ed. Note: Persons wishing to
eommunlrate with Dr. Brady
should send letters direct to Ur.
William Bradj. M. D 8 El Ca-

mino. neverljr Hills. Cal.

maufry and said Chinese women were
making the greatest push In pulchri-
tude. Changing the contour of their
eyes by brow plucking, etc. She
pointed to the rogue of Anna May
Wong in London. Oarbo going

In her costuming, and so on.
The tragic death of Irene Franklin's

g husband, Jerry Jarne- -
gm, ahocked us. We dined with them
in California so gaily recently.

Valentine Williams, the novelist, Is
another to verify the Joyous abandon
of London. It surprised him, London
born. One wonders If lt'a the last
fling before the rattle of musketry
again, a aanse macabre Williams
la becoming an Oppenhelm, mixing
suave villains with adventuring lsdles.
I like mystery to begin In a flashy
care, a liner smoker or on a fast train.
James Cagncy struck most of us as
an agreeable fellow and likely this
amiability got him Into that Com
munistic Jam, but he should straight
en It out pronto. A curious thing I
nave noticed lately all the people In
my building who used to go regularly
to tho theater now go to the movies
Instead.

A passing t did not see In the pub
Ho prints was that of Chamberlain
Dodds, the decorator and the epitome
of that many splendored thing Morley
calls the comic spirit. He Introduced
me to the only liquor I ever really
liked Cointreau. At Weber'a In rue
Royale. So many city folk hav. turn-
ed lately to cabinet-makin- Deems
Taylor, Fred Knowles, Floyd Gibbons,
et al. They say It requires more of
the art of concentration than golf.
A depression tonic. John Anderson
and Lee Olwell varandahlng at Mon-tau- k

were on the phone today with
sprightly ohtt-chs- t.

I blvouscked a moment, at the re
quest of a Ban Francisco friend, this
afternoon with a garrumphlng and
gouty old Tory of a club lounge. He
waa having his "hitch of Bourbon
noat"; referred to the metropolis as
the City of New York and sneered st
revolution. In communistic Russia,
he hooted, the only property owners
are the brand new crop of Soviet cap-
italists, and his rosrlng har bar shook
th. anelent rafters.
(Copyright. 1934, McNaught Syndl-rat- e.

Inc.)
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Local Florists
Attend Conclave

DFNVER, Colo. (Spl.) The new
Slower styles for the coming fall and
winter and other questions of Im-

portance to the flom! Industry are
bring settled here this week aa a
part of the annual convention of the
International Florists' Telegraph De-

livery association, with more than
6000 members throughout the world.

Among the asoo florists In attend-
ance are Mr. and Mrs. M. Morthlsnd
of Medford.

Cse Msll Tribune want ads.
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benator Joe E. Dunne." That
Here Joe, according to the bouncing press agent, made a ten

strike among the old timers. R.
Port Orford, said "a bunch of
coming in for your inaugural in

your democratic friends to give
can sure take the trip."

But Grandpa Trice was not

under the wire. Those who fail

this telling statement: "The

term "and inhabitants" is good

N. Price, 80 year old pioneer of
us old pioneers are figuring on

January, and we are getting
you a boost in November, so we

the only venerable optimist.

milking the cows this morning."

the Orcgonian, day after dav.

complain. They should get busv

value of our publle lands which un
der the present plsn ts becoming a

ming or tne past.

. ; ! i i th
moisture Is . Demonstrate
it in your gauiru by permitting
mass of weeds to grow among your
corn.

If an Individual falls a few trees
In the clearing of his land, the de-
bris Is called a fire hsmrd and must
be destroyed Immedlstely. The same
condition ran go on for years In our
forests until they berome Inaoreeal.
bl and that Is railed conservation
When a fire hsrard exists In a city
the public la considered to be Justi-
fied In demanding that It be removed
We think It high time the public
arise and demand a new deal In the
handling of our forests.

Bureaucracies thst smack atrongly
of dlctatorlsm do not take kindly to
publlo crltlrlsm. However, we feel
I hey hav had their rhance to prove
their contentions and have tailed.

Individuals and organlratlons like
the Orange should take the matter
up with their lawmaking bodies, pref-
erably before they are elected. Ask
If they believe In a policy that Is

gradually destroying our forests, dry.
Ing up our streams and endangering
the lives and property of the public

IIKRT HAim.
Jacksonville. Sept. e.

Phone Mi We'U nam away you
rafusa. City &aoltarj aerric.

There was Ophir R. W. Miller, head of the clan of Millers "who
is said to be related to nearly everybody in Curry county."
Clan Leader Ophir had a friendly talk with Joe when he (not

TOURIST

PULLMAN

SERVICE TO '
CALIFORNIA

Joe) "had finished his task of
To which the press agent added this gem of shrewd political

observation:
Mr. Miller, Independent for all his 81 yearn, finally agreed to

let tha man he says will be the neat governor of Oregon helphtm carry his milk a quarter mile to the dairy house."
That certainly gives Joe not only the pioneer but the "Inde

pendent" vote I

And so it goes on Page 1 of
We can't blame the other Republican candidates for being a
triflo sore at the free publicity Joe is getting, and tho slight
notice they receive.

But they have no reason to
and hire themselves a press agent, one who can mnke the first
page of the usually cagey and conservative Orcgonian, day after
day throughout tho campaign, get a million dollars worth of
advertising and not pay a dime for it!

Now the Shasta carries a tourist
Pullman, providing economical
sleeping accommodations to Cal-
ifornia. Tourist berths are ex-

actly the same sire as standard
Pullman berths, with fresh, clean
sheets blankets and porter ser-
vice. The following fares are
pood in coaches, also in tourist
Pullman (plus berth);

Roundtrips
TO

San Francisco .... $16.00
Los Angeles ?28.70
A tourht lower berth from here

to Stin Francisco costs
only $1.00 '

Fasltfis
J. C. r.tlll.C. Ascnt.

? Hotel Fisjueroa
' Hsnerna St al

: ;i llltk. I.n Antrles
' i Calif One or Los
i ! ';i':Sl nseies" newest

.

Cv
iioirim.

s: ' . ? ' I loom ot
V... Comfort.

Dovntnwn. r.ariice In Connection
Bttr from

fl.50 per dij ntthntit bath
2.00 pf tUy ullh bith

f.1.90 per rln twin Orrt nfl bstb
n iH I It I ee.

Communications
Wants CCC Camps Permanent

To tha Editor:
For two or three decades those re-

sponsible for the handling of our for-
est sress hsve labored under the Im-

pression that If a little forest growth
wre Rood any amount more would
be better. Drive out over the Jack- -
sonvllle-Ruc- h htghwav and observe
what results from following such an
Illogical theory. What happened there
In Just a few hours time Is going on
every yesr wlt'i sessonal regnlsrlty
throughout our forested arras. No
blame for this can be laid at the
door of the forces. They
an doing all that ran be asked or
eipected. The fault lies fsrther back
and higher up.

Our CCO rampa should be msde a
permanent affair. They should em-
ploy at present wages all our Idle dim
who care to work in them. The for-
est service should use them to thin
out the dense brush and reproduction
and clean up the accumulation of
debris. If my source of liilnrmittlon

correct Germany, Baltrerlnnd end
other Kuropesn countries follow (his
method In the rare of their forema
and consequently forest fires are

there. Thla would convert
our rnrrsta inlo plscr of beauty In-- I
trad of a jungle and a fire trap

would also IncresM the gracing as a "beautician" was at Us ...:


